
A Smooth Coding
Solution at Green
Angel Cosmetics



Codico & Green Angel

Green Angel is an award winning luxurious
range of Irish skincare, hair care and bath
care preparations, which are based on the
fusion of Irish seaweed and natural essential
oils. The duel energy blend of their unique
qualities provides Green Angel Irish Skincare
with a truly outstanding range. Founded in
2006 by Chris and Mary Mitchell when they
saw a gap in the market and an opportunity
to develop a natural skincare brand that
really works. All of the products are
meticulously blended in Rathcoole Co. Dublin
and carry the “Guaranteed Irish” logo. There
are more than 33 unique products, it is
available at select pharmacies and
department stores nationwide. 

Bespoke Solution The company had a
requirement for a scalable coding
solution in order to print 2 lines of

product information (batch no. and date
of production) on to a wide variety of

packaging substrates including: cartons,
tubs, bottles, jars and gift sets. The

solution also had to be easy to use as
several employees would be using the

coding station on a daily basis. The
success of the installation has been

extremely positive on two fronts. Firstly,
the coding printer could easily handle
over 1,000 items a day with excellent

quality print over all the different
substrates. Secondly, the coding station

has meant the company realizing a huge
saving in terms of time the required 70
prints per min rate with ease. Approx 7

man -hours saved per day since
installation



Domino A320i Continuous Inkjet
The A320i CIJ printer is quite simply there for you - when you
need it on your production line. Easy to use from the moment you
press the start button, the A320i simply has the flexibility to meet
your date, barcode, 2D and other coding needs and line coding
requirements. Our i-Tech inks, available worldwide, are designed
with optimised code quality, reliability and running costs.
Moreover, our unique service free i-Tech ink system delivers ultra-
low makeup usage, reducing costs and operator intervention.
Changing the industry-leading i-Tech Module at the heart of this
system is a task that anyone can do in under 10 minutes.

 
“Codico have provided us with a efficient, cost effective and
scalable printing station that can handle all of our packaging
variants”, Chris Mitchell, Managing Directorof Green Angel.
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